
TRICOMAX™ with ALPHA VARIN Complex™ 
 

Conceals Thinning Hair - Promotes Hair Growth 

 
 

NEXT GENERATION HAIR MAXIMIZER 

With regular use you can expect the following exciting results: 
▪ Conceals the appearance of thinning hair 
▪ Promotes hair growth & healthy scalp 
▪ Increases elasticity & prevents breakage 
▪ Reduces scalp inflammation 
▪ Can be used on color-treated hair 
▪ Works for both men and women 

 
SUPERIOR RESULTS TO FINASTERIDE AND 5% MINOXIDIL 
100% of participants saw an increase in hair growth after just 12 weeks. 

“From my recent clinical study to be published in the peer- reviewed 
International Journal of Trichology: "ALPHA VARIN™ Complex has superior 
results to Finasteride and 5% Minoxidil once daily foam. 

Since ALPHA VARIN™ Complex works through novel mechanisms entirely 
different from Finasteride and Minoxidil, it can be used in conjunction with these 
current drugs and would be expected to have synergistic effects.” 

 
 

DESCRIPTION: ALPHA VARIN Complex™ is a potent hemp extract that in combination with other 
proprietary ingredients, helps reduce inflammation, bring damaged hair back to health and promote hair 
growth. Pure Refined Emu oil helps thicken, condition, and moisturize. For maximum effectiveness, 
TricoMax is Positively Charged + to bind to fine hairs. Safe for everyday use. No known toxins or 
hormones. Cruelty-free. 

 
 

website www.tricomax.com email: info@tricomax.com 

 

I. Dr. Gregory Smith 



TESTED BY WORLD LEADING HAIR RESEARCHERS 
Dr. Gregory Smith, MD, MPH: Master of Public Health, Harvard University. Leading researcher 
into medicinal benefits of cannabis. 

John Satino: Research principal for FDA-approved hair-loss options: Rogaine, Propecia, and laser light 
therapy. 

CLINICALLY PROVEN TO PROMOTE HAIR GROWTH 
100% of participants saw an increase in hair growth after just 12 weeks. 

Participants in a National Institutes of Health (NIH)-Identified Phase 1 Human Clinical Trial used 
the natural ALPHA VARIN™ Complex for 180 days. In addition to the significant increases in new 
nonvellus hair counts, study participants also experienced a significantly thicker core of the hair 
shaft and improved healthy appearance of the hair 

 

 

 
 
 

 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN with TEXTURED HAIR 
TricoMax™ Growth Serum with tinted concealer was specially developed for 
textured hair. 
CONCEALS WHILE IT GROWS   
The concealer hides thinning areas while the proprietary Alpha-Varin™ complex 
calms your scalp, nourishes your hair, and maintains your hair in optimum 
condition 
EASY TO USE 
Convenient tube with special applicator. 

 
 
 

Website www.tricomax.com Email: info@tricomax.com 

 
TricoMax™ is a registered trademark of TricoMax Inc. 

ALPHA VARIN Complex™ and BEVARIN Complex™ are registered trademarks of Varin Venture Group, LLC 

 

Designed for Textured hair Works on straight hair too 


